Abstract
Introduction
It is commonly recognized that traditional manufacturing systems do not fit to present market competition and a shift is needed. A great amount of research efforts has been put on looking for new manufacturing systems. However, many of these newly emerging approaches lack a unified global view of manufacturing and address only some perspectives of manufacturing. For instance, though agile manufacturing attempts to increase agility inside a company, it mainly focuses on dynamic cooperation among companies by establishing task-oriented "virtual companies", supported by enabling information technologies [2] . Fractal Company mainly focuses on dynamic re-structuring organization units within a company, on basis of self-similarity, selfoptimization and self-organization (Warnecke, 1996 , Kühnle, 1996 . Fractal Company purposely avoids some perspectives of manufacturing such as product developments. Holonic Manufacturing tries to overcome the deficits of existing manufacturing systems with help of autonomy, cooperation, and self-organization [3] . It is shown by the testbed benchmarks that the systems is currently confined to shop floor control and related information processing. Bionic Manufacturing tries to increase intelligence and autonomy by making analogies of biological concepts in manufacturing [5] and it still remains quite open and incomplete. It is far from practical application and only some simulations have been reported. In this paper a Reconfigurable Manufacturing System approach is proposed to provide a holistic way to address all the major artifacts of manufacturing from the viewpoint of comprehensive perspectives. The approach of reconfigurable manufacturing systems tends to nest the fragmented views of reconfigurability in various perspectives of manufacturing.
system has a specific physical shape and/or an abstracted conceptual pattern for it to be recognized and classified from the surrounding world. The temporal snapshots of these shapes or patterns are defined as configurations of a system. A configuration is a temporarily fixed state of a system concerned under certain conditions. A configuration may include three artifacts: (1) a complete list of constituent components, (2) attributes/or properties for each component, and (3) component relationships (spatial, timely, functional, logical, etc.). More, specifically, the configuration of a manufacturing system may include the following components: a) Concepts, rules/principles, b) Complete set of constituent components and their attributes c) System architecture defining internal relationships and external relationships d) Methodologies and technologies including human skills and knowledge The system configuration is a dynamic concept. Under different conditions, a system will exhibit different configurations that give system the capability of evolution. Configurations of a system may be perceived as critical discrete points in evolutionary trajectory. The possibility of exhibiting multiple configurations provides systems with means to meet diverse requirements. For instance, many living creatures adopt different configurations in different environmental situations. Many products such as cars and planes are developed and maintained with multiple configurations satisfying different sets of constraints. Transition of system from one configuration to another is called reconfiguration in this paper. Configuration and reconfiguration are inherently embedded in whole life cycle of systems, as dominant means for systems to come into being, to grow to maturity, to deteriorate, and sometimes to resurrect. It has been observed that reconfiguration is one of the basic means for survivals and developments of systems (both natural and artificial ones). Many giant creatures failed to survive because of incapability of fast change/reconfiguration. This observation also applies to manufacturing. Companies in turbulently changing market can only exist by means of dynamic reconfiguration. Capability of reconfiguration will be the essential requirement for manufacturing systems to respond to unpredictable turbulence in environments. In order to respond to market turbulence, a manufacturing system must be able to dynamically change its configurations (reconfiguration). Manufacturing systems have to have the ability to change the configuration of their own structure as well as the structure and the functional principles of the production system itself [7] . This gives rise to developing a dynamic reconfigurable manufacturing systems to provide an integrated solution for manufacturing companies.
Reconfiguration of Future Manufaturing Enterprises
In the perspective of organization, reconfigurability allows companies to organize and manage production in the best way that rapidly and cost-effectively delivers products to customers. Reconfigurability of organization dimension supports both Inter-and Intra-company reconfigurations. Inter-company organization reconfiguration may be categorized into two types. First, approaches and tools are to be developed to analyze and facilitate restructuring cooperations, assets re-grouping, and mergers of companies. It also should take into account the possibility of dissolution of companies with bad financial figures at the extreme points. Components and resources of the dissolved companies should be able to be reconfigured into other companies. Organization reconfigurations of this category may be characterized as static and permanent organization reconfiguration, which are normally evaluated and initiated by macro-economical criteria. The other category of intercompany organization reconfiguration may be characterized as dynamic temporal reconfiguration of organization units among companies. Organization reconfiguration of this category supports establishing task-oriented virtual enterprises and supply webs among geographically separated companies. Reconfigurability enables organization units to navigate through virtual environments searching for potential cooperation partners. Manufacturing reconfigurability provides unified communication and negotiation protocols for organization units to share information creating dynamic alliances. Intra-company organization reconfiguration concerns reconfigurations of organization units inside a company, which may be further classified as the reconfiguration within an organization unit and the reconfiguration among organization units. Reconfigurations within an organization unit are supported by three basic characteristics: self-organization, selfoptimization and self-similarity. Self-similarity of reconfigurable structures means to create synergies by having a clear and general goal-orientation. All people within an organization units have their individual goals to support the performance and the goals of the unit in the best possible way. Aspects underlining the self-similarity are entrepreneurial freedom and duties of organization units and the people within these units, the agreement on goals and the evaluation of goal fulfillment and harmonization of processes with the reduction of unnecessary tasks. Selforganization and self-optimization make use of the enlarged frame to operate a decentralized unit, especially in a turbulent environment. By shifting the responsibility directly into the units it is possible to achieve a high degree of self-organization. A basic characteristic is the initialization of changes from inside the organization unit. This unit is responsible for its structure and also has to have the ability to do so. Continuous improvements and developments of internal processes and competencies ameliorate a stable structure. Each unit has to design its individual pool of capabilities and competencies. Consequently, each organization unit is allowed to reconfigure parts of the structure or the entirety according to the external and internal demands. The turbulent environment creates many unstable situation in an organization. Changes are then every often viewed as disturbances. Reconfigurable structures, which recall missing control and instability due to their agile behavior, nevertheless show also robustness and self-stability, preventing uncontrollable situations and disturbance. A concept of a Space of Activity was developed to achieve information transparency (8) . This concept gives a very good conceptual understanding of self-reconfiguration. For the reconfiguration among units, the apparent contradiction between the autonomy of decentralized units and the required cooperation has to be diminished by defining the overall company objectives. Goal discussions and the design of an overall goal system are two basic approaches to achieve a strategic alignment of all decentralized units within a manufacturing system [9] . For each unit, it is an imperative to calculate and visualize the degree of goal fulfillment. Basically, two kinds of objective agreements can be noted, the range agreements and the optimization agreements [10] . Range agreements rely on the adherence of determined boundary values. Optimization agreements pursue a continuos change of the valid area with a long-term view. Normally, optimization agreements have a higher priority comparing with the range agreements to support the continuous improvement of organizational units.
Reconfigurability of Products
From the perspective of products, reconfigurability makes better use of human expertise, knowledge and knowhow to promptly develop customer-desired products. Reconfiguration of products concerns the whole product lifecycles from marketing, design through fabrication to disposal and recycling. Changing customer demands and ecological concerns also requires that products to be reconfigurable [7] . At this dimension, product reconfigurability has three means. First, product reconfigurability ensures that multiple variants of parts and components can be obtained by reconfiguring a small number of basic part designs. It makes better use and reuse of engineering knowledge in the design phase. Requirements for new parts and components can be met by the variant designs through reconfiguring existing ones. In this sense, Reconfigurability reduces the number of part designs and avoids "component explosions". Designs of existing parts and components should be well managed under appropriate classification framework. This effort will reduce product development complexity and production cost, more importantly increase speeds responding markets. Second, in the design phase, multiple configurations of a product need to be developed and managed to meet diverse customer requirements. Actually, approaches of product reconfiguration have already been implicitly used in product design process, under the name of Mass Customization. It is proposed that Mass Customization is a new system for industries to provide products and services which best serve the customers' needs while maintaining mass production efficiency [6] . In fact, mass customization can be regarded as a methodology for meeting customer demand diversities by reconfiguring existing products. A variety of product configurations may be obtained by putting different customer specific labels, paintings, and by making particular inner/outer decorations. Another commonly used way of meeting customer specific requirements is dynamically reconfiguring products on basis of selections of options and functionality redundancies. Multiple product configurations are also frequently obtained by adjusting product weights, sizes, volumes, etc. Some research efforts have been put on developing approaches and tools to support product configuration design for the whole life cycle [4] . The most innovative way is getting customers directly involved in product development processes. With help of information technologies such as computer networks, customers can reconfigure the basic drafts of product proposed by engineers until satisfactory results come out. Thirdly, product reconfigurability takes into accounts environment factors to reduce ecological impacts by reconfiguring used products through reusing and remanufacturing worn parts. In the past, products were designed and produced mainly from the perspective of meeting functionality requirements and environment impacts were rarely considered. Under the Mass Consumption Systems, the used products were simply discarded because disposal issues had not been taken into account in the design phase. Manufacturing industries are found responsible for most environment pollution and abnormal climate changes. So lot of efforts have to be taken to dispose used products. However, these efforts are mainly after-event measures that reactively respond to environmental concerns. Reconfigurable manufacturing system proactively tackles these problems by enriching reconfigurability of products from the very beginning. Parts and components of used reconfigurable products can be reconfigured into other products, or re-manufactured. Reconfigurability of products includes recyclability and demands engineers to design products from more imperatives in addition to functionality. It is quite difficult for mechanical and electrical engineers to conceive product reconfigurability without appropriate supporting approaches and tools. However, methods, technologies and tools available are not capable of helping engineers to sufficiently embed high reconfigurabilities into products. Therefore, new methodologies and technologies need to be explored to help engineers to develop product reconfigurability by generating design variants, assessing materials, manufacturability, identifying environment impacts, reusability and recyclability. It is expected that future commercial CAD systems will gradually incorporate these requirements to support developing products of high reconfigurability.
2.4.

Reconfigurability of Information Systems
Information Technology is one of the most important technical driving factors that have pushed forwards and shaped nowadays manufacturing industries. Information systems play a so important role that, in a sense, manufacturing is perceived as an information processing system. Reconfigurability of manufacturing systems can not be achieved if the underlying information platforms are of rigid structures. Intra-and inter-company organization reconfigurations demand sufficient communications and information sharing among units concerned. Information platforms also play a critical role in managing information of a variety of product configurations; and in the design phase enormous amounts of information is exchanged and processed for assessing product reconfigurability at end of use. Software systems of rigid structure and fixed procedures require considerable modifications after process reconfigurations. Application software packages should be flexible enough to adapt to changes in business processes. Therefore, reconfigurability of supporting information platforms is essentially crucial to successful reconfiguration of manufacturing systems. In a reconfigurable manufacturing system, computer networks need high scalability and extendibility. Most importantly, network nodes should be managed in transparency, which implies that the nodes can be easily regrouped regardless of their physical connections. For instance, virtual networking technology is a basic way to achieve reconfigurability of computer networks. Multi-agent system management of network will be used to provide flexibility in network management. Nowadays, applications are often separated from hardware platforms by a middle layer known as infrastructures that efficiently manage information and knowledge, and facilitate communication and interaction among organization units. Information infrastructures like PDM are also repositories of manufacturing information including product data, manufacturing resources, customer data, and so on. An information infrastructure keeps track of various product configurations and of all customer orders. Thus an effectively and efficiently reconfigurable information infrastructure is an imperative for the manufacturing reconfigurability. Reconfigurability of information infrastructures will permit applications to be easily plugged into and out of the information systems. As for the part of applications, modular software approaches such Object-Oriented method must be used to ensure that components can be easily reconfigured by regrouping and reusing. Operation of applications should be associate with dynamic models and reconfiguration of applications can be accomplished by reconfiguring dynamic models.
3.
Characteristics of Re-configurable Manufaturing Systems
Dynamic Behavior
Dynamic behavior may be perceived from two senses, namely the reactive activities and the proactive activities. Adaptability of a manufacturing systems mainly refers activities reactively adopted by a manufacturing system to adapt to environmental changes. High adaptability of a reconfigurable manufacturing system permits quick and costeffective response to changes [1] . A reconfigurable manufacturing system will not only adapt to changes, it also has to be robust against some external changes, so they can keep a needed degree of stability for periods of time.
Additionally, reconfigurable manufacturing systems also have the capability of taking proactive activities to influence and guide the development of its environments. Mergers of companies are very good examples of proactive measures taken by companies to fight against market turbulence. This kind of reconfigurations (mergers) of companies normally causes great impacts on markets. Mergers, especially between big affects the market because of becoming a monopolist.
Information integration
Manufacturing systems are able to select the necessary data from the data-overloaded environment and to filter the right information. This will (and often is already) be a major core competence of a system to guarantee its own survives in a fast changing and fast moving environment. But beside the management of a huge amount of data, there is also the necessity for systems to ensure that the right persons get the needed information in a proper quality and also in time. Information integration meets requirements of communication and information sharing among autonomous units. Therefore, information integration is strongly related to intelligence and decision-making capabilities of reconfigurable organization units.
3.3.
Innovation-oriented
Innovations will be one of the basic characteristics supporting manufacturing reconfigurability concerning products, processes, organizations and markets. There may be different kinds of innovations, such as technological or social innovations. Social innovations influence the behavior of the people within manufacturing systems and create an environment where people's imagination and creativity are encouraged. On the other hand, technology innovations are the activities that create new market demands and that organize production more costeffectively.
Environment Consciousness
Reconfigurable manufacturing systems have to be environment-conscious. It takes the ecological concerns in the whole being of manufacturing systems and products into account. Reconfigurability of manufacturing systems and products will reduce and avoid negative impacts on the environment to ensure a sustainable development.
3.5.
Self-evolution and Self-organization
The two characteristics show that changes have to be initialized from the inside of a system. Evolution means continuous and incremental adaptation to external changes over a longer period of time. The ability of self-evolution enables manufacturing systems to identify relevant environmental changes and gradually reconfigure themselves to adapt to these changes. Self-organization indicates more rapid developments of manufacturing systems responding to environmental changes and the Selfoptimization with given internal prerequisites and constraints.
Competition and Cooperation
Competition between manufacturing systems can be identified as another enabler to force the reconfigurability of systems. It is one factor that leads to internal adaptation to be more competitive. Cooperation can be seen as a characteristic that causes internal changes but mainly influences the market and the behavior of the competitors. One can identify mainly vertical or horizontal cooperation between non-competing enterprises. But environmental constraints (high R&D-costs) also force the cooperation between direct competitors, which is also called coopetition. Re-configurable manufacturing systems have to be both highly competitive and cooperative.
Conclusions
The reconfigurable manufacturing systems approach proposed in this paper indicates an effort towards comprehensively addressing manufacturing under a global umbrella of reconfigurability. Postulations of reconfigurable manufacturing systems are stimulated by the fact that configuration and reconfiguration are inherently embedded in the entire life-cycles of the systems. Manufacturing reconfigurability addresses mainly seven dimensions, namely strategy, culture, organization, finance, information, processes and products systems. It is believed that the five dimensions mentioned above have drawn a holistic worldview of manufacturing. The framework of reconfigurable manufacturing systems aims at assimilating the fragmented views of reconfigurability in many research efforts. It is believed that reconfigurability is of great importance for manufacturing systems to survive and thrive in the environments of high unpredictability. The paper represents only some intermediate results of an ongoing joint research effort and many topics remain open for further exploration. It has also been identified that new methodologies, technologies and tools are to be developed to support reconfigurability of manufacturing systems.
